SCORE Message
It's been a regular feature since the start of the Latest SCORE magazine to include a
message to all, on the first page of the magazine. With the honour falling my
direction, I thought it was about time I said a few words!
I bought my Cappuccino nearly 4 years ago and similar to many SCORE members I
simply haven't looked back since. The car has been cherished, washed, polished,
looked after and mercilessly thrashed around the roads (and racetracks) of England
and, thanks to our continental cousins, around some fine roads in Europe. There
have been problems along the way, though I must admit these were mainly self
inflicted and though I laugh about them now, they never seemed that funny at the
time. These have included broken exhaust manifolds as well as bolts snapping in
turbo units while quietly sobbing in the light drizzle that always starts the moment I
open a toolkit.
Personally I'm of the opinion that the car should be used in the manner it was
designed to be, i.e. a sports car, or roadster, as some people tend to call it. Though
this doesn't mean I don't respect the wishes of those that wish to maintain low
mileage's and say no to any modifications. On the contrary, without the menagerie
of owners that make up SCORE membership, I don't believe the club would be as
much fun as it is! Whatever your view, I hope that being a SCORE member will
enhance your enjoyment of Cappuccino ownership and as a club we look forward to
any comments that you have, on how we may better serve members in the future.
So here's to the coming months of summer, the sun beating down as we all make our
way to the post office. Smug in the knowledge that, not only are our cars nippy, cute
and economical but with the benefit that at last, the people in power have recognised
the potential of smaller capacity cars to the tune of a £55 reduction in our road fund
licence from 1 June 1999!
We have brought in a new April 1999-31 March 2000 subscription year; this
magazine being the last of the 1998 year. Enclosed is a new 99/00-subscription
renewal for you to complete and return to Alex as soon as possible

Dave Benson -

SCORE Magazine Editor

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP TO-DATE: 309

Welcome to New SCORE Members
from Alex Clouter, SCORE Membership
We are very pleased to inform you that SCORE has now reached a total membership
of 309 Cappuccino owners...a brilliant achievement to kick off for 1999.
So far in 1999 we have seen 37 new names entered onto the SCORE Register so
here’s another “hello and welcome” to the latest "kids in town":
Ceri Lambdin
Simon Gratton
Chris Penn
Allan Shepherd
Francis Nicholson
Alan Sandilands
Beverley Byard
Liz Platt
Julie Barker
David Jenkinson
Paul Hamilton
Amanda Rodgers
Jane Chittenden
David Scanlan
Max Harvey
Karen Hodgetts
Richard Speed
Gene Healey
Annabel Harrison

Stuart Crafer
Cathy Renshaw
Brian Dolan
David Driscoll
Elizabeth Pell
Sven Van Wilder
Jonathon Newton
Dean Fierheller
Nick Kerley
Nigel Atkinson
Emma Marcus
Mario Agius
Heather Farrow
Emma Bigg
Danny Skehan
James Palmer
Peter Borcic
Christopher Morris

Another broad mix of people from a wide variety of backgrounds: psychology,
teaching, engineering, accountancy, hairdressing, I.T., equity and marketing.
Also it is good to see an influx of people from beyond the UK...we have members
from 3 new countries: Samoa, Malta and New Zealand plus additional members
from Germany and Belgium.

The car of Nigel Atkinson

Welcome to New SCORE Members - continued
As a little change from the norm, we've decided to include some pictures of new
members. Enjoy!
Karen Hodgetts

The Pells and Cappuccino

Max Harvey

Mario Agius
Nick Kerley's Cappo
Sven Van Wilder
Dean Fierheller
Chris Morris

David Scanlan
If any member needs a top up of froth cards please send me an A5 size stamped
addressed envelope (first class stamp please) and a set of four will be despatched:
SCORE Membership,
6 Blenheim Fields, Riverside, Forest Row, East Sussex RH185EW.

Introducing SCORE’s new Treasurer

Events coming up....

With the stepping back of John Moore, various tasks had to be re-allocated to Alex
and Dave on a temporary basis until the SCORE Election had been carried out.
The “in-between” period did have an effect on the delay of the magazine and other
activities cancelled.
Now the votes have been cast and the members who voted have endorsed a new 3person structure.
Everybody must be aware of Dave and Alex, both of them having served SCORE
for a significant amount of time.
What follows is a brief outline of Score’s newest central team member, looking after
the finances of the Register.... meet Andi Davies:

Brighton - London Fun Run
Sunday, 9th May

Andi is very much a car enthusiast, an essential qualification of being a SCORE
member first and foremost.
Aged 31, Andi owns various other cars alongside his Cordoba Red Cappuccino,
purchased in January 1998: Daihatsu Mira, Vauxhall Vectra (company car), a
Dutton and a TJ Locust kit car...spoilt for choice.
Andi works for Fortune Brands, a US company based in Uxbridge, Middlesex.
Having worked there for two years, Andi is an Audit Manager for all three divisions
of the company across Europe: Acco (office equipment), Titleist Footjoy & Cobra
(golf equipment) and Jim Beam Brands (spirits). He is responsible for a budget of
£30,000.
Previous work experience includes Mobil, Allied Dunbar, Rothman and CASE.
Andi is a Chartered Accountant and very keen in the new role that he will play
within the new SCORE Central Team: “ I hope to bring in my wealth of experience
in managing the accounts and prompt communications to SCORE, which is a very
tightly run unit. There are some interesting challenges for me over the next few
months, two of my objectives being the setting up of a credit card facility for
SCORE members, and potential members, plus a better savings account for our
finances to give maximum return in interest. Now that the members have voted for a
more closely managed team, we have each agreed to meeting on a regular quarterly
basis reviewing SCORE business.
“I have had my Cappuccino for just over a year and love it to bits. There is nothing
more enjoyable than driving the car, top down with my 13 month old daughter,
Heidi, sitting in the baby seat, her head constantly straining to look out the front”.
Well Andi, both of us - Alex and Dave - look forward to a successful relationship as
a threesome!!!

Now a familiar event in the SCORE Diary, it started off as a regional affair. No
matter, as the 1999 Run is the third one and for those of you who have done it
before, it will be different.
Last year we had 18 Cappuccino’s in convoy formation, including cars from
Belgium, Holland and Germany. To keep it even more continental we had a wild
night at a French restaurant.
That was in 1998 and the 1999 Fun Run will be better and hopefully bigger with
more SCORE members coming along.
The cost will be just £6 per car, to cover the cost for a special visit to Brooklands
Circuit & Museum en route.
Before and after this stopping point, there will be an interesting and scenic coastal
and country route, before finally doing the ultimate pose in London. The final leg
will be a drive into Surrey for a farewell drink/supper (at extra cost).
To register your car, please send a £6 cheque payable to SCORE to the following
address:
SCORE Events
6 Blenheim Fields
Riverside
Forest Row
East Sussex
RH18 5EW
Please register your interest asap, to give us sufficient planning time to make the
event a success.
Further details about the event, including B&B locations for booking, will be
included in the confirmation pack on receipt of your payment.

Events coming up....
National Weekend Rally
10 - 11th July 1999
First we had the Biggleswade Rally where there were 69 Cappuccino’s enjoying
each other’s company (safety in numbers) then one year later we had the Ellesmere
Port 'Get Together' with a smaller crowd (25 Cappuccino’s) but still brilliant fun.
It was at the 1998 event when we had our first AGM.
Now for our third Rally which takes us further south and slightly west as we did
promise so long ago (well, three years) that we would try to alternate between the
regions.
With the help of Sarah Watton, reg rep for the SW (just like her name initials,
spooky!), we will all be going to Marwell Zoo for a unique get-together.
Further details are in the special Rally Invitation Sheet inside this magazine.
We have been forced to change the date from the previously published one, due to
unforeseen circumstances so we hope that it does not inconvenience you too much
in your forward planning.
The new dates are:

10-11th July 1999
Apologies for the change; we do have a busy schedule of events and what with
personal holidays and work activities we had to revise the dates of the third annual
rally to fit in with the Zoo's busy itinerary.
Please read the Rally Invitation Sheet inserted in this magazine, giving more details
about the event and procedures on how to register. Complete the coupon registering
your interest and send directly to Sarah.
This year’s event promises to be the best yet, totally different to what we have done
in the past.
If you do not have the insert or would like an additional copy please call
Sarah Watton on 01425 621261 (evenings only).

Events coming up.... continued
Japanese Autoextravaganza
31st July - 1st August 1999
This is a popular classic car event for all Japanese makes and SCORE is keen to be
present at this year's event.
It will be held at the Billing Aquadrome, Northampton, not far off of the M1 (on the
A45 East of Northampton).
Various other Suzuki owners clubs will be there - SC100, Swift and Rhino.
It’s a great opportunity to wave our flag and join in a variety of games and
competitions… even the funfair, which a lot of us visited at the last-but-one, and had
a whale of a time.
Costing will be around £7-8 each, but this will be confirmed in the welcome pack
sent out to all those who are interested.
Please contact Alex Clouter on 01342 823951 if you want to join in.

Events coming up....

SCORE Event Diary
….featuring events and meeting being organised for SCORE

CAPPO 660 Euro Meet
from Hélène and Sam Missin
It is unfortunate that we have had to change the dates for our second Euro meet.
In our planning of the hotels we have come across a stumbling block with a few
which have solid commitments because of the Pentecost holiday happening at the
same time.
We have therefore decided to switch the dates to:

3rd - 5th September 1999
Price per Car: 660 Euro
To register, please pay the required amount, by 30th June 1999 at the latest, to the
following account details;
Bank
Name:
Reference:

Bank Brussel Lambert
A/C No. 335-0113736-01
Ethan Productions nv, Collegelaan 14/3. 3600 Genk, Belgium
CAPPO-660-1999

Please complete form enclosed with the magazine and return to the address shown.
A full itinerary will be sent to those people who have registered with us and there is
still a lot of time for any others who have not yet applied and wish to accompany
around 15 of us, so far, in our European adventure.

HELP WANTED!
If you would like to add your experiences, at local and regional meets, into the
magazine, please contact us. All stories photos and comments gratefully received!
Dave Benson - SCORE, 4 Hawthorne Road, Corringham, Essex SS17 7TE
Or email to davidnbenson@yahoo.com

Thanks!!

We urge you to make a resolution to participate in at least ONE event over the next
few months... a lot of time and effort goes into the planning and organising of these
events.
Less and less support will only mean less and less events, regionally and nationally.
You will notice entry charges to some events; these have been kept as minimum as
possible to allow for any administration cost, prizes, meals organised or overnight
accommodation. The organiser will give further details.
As you can see a full programme with lots of things going on around the country; if
you wish to set up a special meet, fun run, treasure hunt or any other event then
contact me in the first instance.
Alex Clouter
SCORE Publicity & Events
Date

Event

9th
May
16th
May
30th
May
5th
June
10-11th
July
31st
July 1st Aug
3rd - 5th
Sept
Sept
99

Contact

Deadline

Telephone

Cost
Per
car

Brighton to
Alex Clouter
London Run
Bucks/BedsMee Don Littlemore
t
Eastern SCORE Matthew Alexander

1st May

01342 823951

£6

ASAP

01708 749152

FOC

ASAP

01603 880011

FOC

Kent/Sussex
Meet
National Rally

Richard Speed

ASAP

01403 242853

FOC

Sarah Watton

5th June

01425 621261

TBA

15th July

01342 823951

TBA

01342 823951
+32 89359777

660
EURO

01708 749152

TBA

Japanese
Alex Clouter
AutoExtravagan
za
Euro – Capp
Alex Clouter UK /
Trial
Hélène Missin
Continent
Southend
Don Littlemore

Aug 99

IMPORTANT NOTE: Please respect that all telephone numbers given are HOME
numbers so please call during the evening at a reasonable time...up to 9.30pm.

Event Reports
Blackpool - Dave Benson
Another great treasure hunt, organised by Linda and Steve, starting at the motorway
services and following 'hill and valley' backroads.
Clues were duly followed taking us to a variety of stops where questions had to be
answered based on the clues given (as treasure hunts do!). Not only did we get
"What object sits outside the pink cottage" sort of questions but also classics such as
"How many breeds of sheep can be found on the side of the hill?" Many of us
thought we were pretty ingenious to stop a local farmer and ask, unfortunately
everyone had the same idea, so no ground gained there!
Jeff and Steph managed to sneak off for a go on the see-saw at a later stop, while the
rest of us scurried around like headless chickens looking for clues.
The rain stayed away and eventually all cars arrived out our hotel, where the next
stop was the hotel bar to quench thirsts and get the 'correct' answers!
After regrouping, it was time to go cruising along the Blackpool illuminations.
A convoy of Red Cappuccino's left with Helen and her Silver 'Babe' bringing up the
rear, many with roofs off ready for some serious posing!
Cruising was more akin to shuffling as the average speed through the illuminations
was in the region of 5mph just enough to get one or two cars through the traffic
lights at a time. Even so, we managed to keep together most of the time and bathed
in limelight of comments and stares..
It was here that we hit a little snag… Richard's rather nice personalised number plate
looked a bit too 'flashy' for one Policeman, who decided to have a word or two
before eventually leaving us alone to shout at someone else. Someone else was
namely Jeff, who calmly talked to him whilst wearing a pair of flashing red devil's
horns on his head. Needless to say Mr. Plod decided to leave our cars and us alone
and we continued our jaunt with the radio playing a request especially for the
'Cappuccino Crew'.
The lights done, a return to the hotel was called for and Cappuccino's were put to
bed for the night, all nicely parked next to each other.
Dinner was served and apologies have to be made to anyone who found the
proceeding banter a little too loud and crass, next time we'll put Alex in a corner of
his own!! (Only joking Alex! You weren't even there!)

Headaches preceded the morning's activities, with a trip to Blackpool's pleasure
beach the component of the day.

David and Richard
survive the Pepsi
Max Big One

First things first, everyone headed off towards the 'Big One' for the start of the day!
Sue and myself decided it looked a little scary for a first ride and decided on the
horse ride opposite. This turned out to be pretty scary for the pillion but excellent for
the pilot as it felt like being perched on top of a sports motorbike (Ducati riders and
passengers would recognise it immediately!).
The gang regrouped and worked their way around the amusements, Jeff gaining a
new 'I Love My Capp' tattoo on the way.
Eventually we hit the 'Playstation', which is basically chairs that go vertical very
quickly. At the top of the ride the pressure was making spots come before my eyes!
It was after that ride that I decided the Pepsi Max 'Big One' ride couldn't be that hard
and with Richard coming along to 'hold my hand' I finally completed the ride, which
once past the enormous climb at the beginning is actually quite enjoyable!!
A fantastic weekend, thanks to everyone for being there and the weather for being
reasonably good!! See you all at the next one!

Event Report
Greek New Party, 23-24 January 1999 - Alex Clouter
Hall Green was the assembly point for the 16 revellers, meeting up at the Robin
Hood Toby Hotel during the afternoon of the Saturday.
Time was allowed for everyone to freshen up for the evening ahead, considering the
vast distances people travelled; Manchester, Southampton, Essex and Sussex.
So we all collected in the bar waiting for the convoy of taxis, with our throats
getting well and truly practised for the night ahead.
In the true Brummie style the taxis did not arrive all together so it was a somewhat
staggered arrival at Zorba’s Greek Restaurant at Acocks Green.
We all occupied one extra long table and word was out that it was Dave’s birthday;
not that he noticed (as he was distracted by people from another table with his
roving eyes!) we all managed to quickly sign a wacky birthday card.
Soon enough the many dishes of food arrived, and with the live music playing we all
were quite occupied with chatting and eating, catching up with lots of news as a few
months had gone by since our last get-together.
We were graced by having John and Yvonne Lyndon with us, busy bees as they are
in their new business - a marketing consultancy - and yet found the time to get
married last year. John was reg rep but because of his new business forced to step
down and our new SCORE kid, Richard Morrall, steps in to take on the biggest
region in the UK.

Familiar faces at the Greek Night
Though most were looking a bit
hazy by the end of the night!!

More familiar faces around the table included Clive and Yvonne (our most famous
and loyal event supporters as they have been to almost every one), the mad
Mancunians Jeff and Steff, a mix of sarf and norf with Steve and Lynda Edmunton,
our man from the Beeb, Sean Hague with his ladyfriend, and finally Sarah & Paul
our dancer extraordinaires. It must have been particularly daunting for Richard to be
immersed in such a crowd, but he soon bonded!!

Our live entertainment began with the waiters dancing in front of the tables, on the
floor, linking arms and legs in traditional Greek style. Some sort of singing was
going on but no one could understand the words...we just carried on clapping to the
rhythm. Jeff soon got an electric shock - well it looked like one - when he suddenly
jumped up and joined the dancing and prancing waiters. Unfortunately they did not
like the look of him and pushed him down....they were serious in what they were
doing.
Dancing done and then we had the turn of a solo singer warbling a Greek canta in a
moody way. When done and dusted a more familiar tune came from the Greek lips
as there were numerous renditions of “Happy Birthday” as he went from table to
table singing soliloquies to all those who celebrated.
Back to more food and drink, just for a break from the live music, and the wine was
certainly having a major influence on things discussed emotively across and down
the length of the table.
More traditional music and the legs of Sarah decided to do a full monty ( well
nearly) and climbed onto the table for a quick 2 minute jig. One waiter got too
overcome by the jaunty dance and politely asked our limbo dancer to stay on the
floor. It always takes one person.....!
With more music scores on the doors it was not before too long when everybody got
involved in the traditional human dance train, trailing each other around the
restaurant, weaving around all the tables. Even Alex got a bit rowdy by pinching a
rose from a table whilst jiving around the restaurant and purported that it was
especially for Sue. Needless to say, she was not impressed but still kept the rose, as
Dave has never surprised her florally.

"Pssst!! If you're lucky I'll show
you my little car later!"

The pace stepped up as the Greek disco started and the floor soon became a mass of
bodies rhythmically bopping to a wide variety of music. Sean and Jeff coupled up
for fun, clearly taking the party mood further and further, then joined the rest of the
SCORE crowd with “hi ho silver lining” and other more familiar hits.

It was a brilliant evening and as with all good things it had to come to an end. The
Brummie carriages awaited us at 01.00 hours to take us back to the hotel. On arrival
we found that we were locked out waiting for the caretaker to let us in. Beds were
awaiting us and slumber set in for most of us...that is apart from the Mancunian mob
who decided to partake a little bit more with booze.
Next morning there were a few bleary eyes surfacing around 10am for breakfast,
some of us going the full works for a full breakfast whilst others were a little more
choosy. Do not speak to Sean about the essential length of time it takes to boil an
egg! We then checked out and collected by our motors, waiting for some more
arrivals that wanted to join us for a country convoy.
It was unfortunate that Dave and Sue could not join us because of other
commitments, but not to be out done we were all witness to the new sound of the
Bensonmobile, roaring around the car park and the hotel, as he took various people
our for a spin (quite literally) to enjoy (?) his new turbo and ECU.

Event Report
SCORE Track day - Dave Benson
Oulton Park was the scene for SCORE's 2nd track day, unfortunately the turn out
wasn't really what was expected but the Sun shone for both myself and Michael
Thwaite to allow us a glorious day on the track.
Firstly you have to attend a drivers briefing, where you are reminded that it is not
racing but the chance to take yourself and your vehicle to the limit (and hopefully
not beyond)
We were guests of the Gold Track Driving Club, which I have to say right now,
where absolutely fantastic and amazingly organised.
I've got a whole bundle of photo's to pin up including my own bundle of joy,
screaming down the back straight!
These included a variety of Super7's including a Superlight, a couple of Lotus Elise's
some very nice imported Japanese machinery inc. a WRX Impreza and the odd
Porche 911.
The fastest machines out there had to be the Westfield, which is similar to a
Caterham but with a 4.6 litre V8 unit!! an RSR GT-class Porsche and a wonderful
Ferrari F40 which I later learned was apparently running on Aviation Fuel!!! Gulp!!

Our more traditional photo shoot began with the 10-car line-up and after a briefing
from Richard we all “followed the leader” on a trek around the Solihull countryside,
which was most enjoyable. Predictably we caused a stir on the roads having so many
cars together, but we kept to formation and drove sedately around the picturesque
country roads as we travelled through interesting villages like Cheswick Green,
Hockley Heath and Tanworth. There was one particular roadway which took us over
a drawbridge...if only we could have stopped as it would have been an excellent
photo opportunity with ten Cappuccino’s on water, surrounded by yachts.
Roadworks unfortunately split us up on occasions but loyal friends as we all are the
advance party stopped for the remainder so that we could all be together. As always
it is not often that we see so many Cappuccino’s together.
The country convoy took a little over an hour and we all descended onto The Plough
where we had our “last supper” before everybody went their separate ways home,
keen to get involved in the next meet.

Even though the Cappuccino has
no glass in the front, lights were
duly taped up and numbers
attached to the window, making
the cars almost look like real
racers.
The first few laps included in car
tuition to show you the track and
to help you to go that little bit
quicker all in relative safety.

Event Report
SCORE Track day - Continued

SCORE Member Profile - No.264 Murray Betts

Oulton Park is a technical circuit with some amazing corners such as the banked
hairpin halfway around the circuit and I soon got to grips with the order that the
corners came in. There were cones put up for turning in points and apex points and
there were plenty of things
to use for braking markers.

Michael makes a move on
the Lotus Elise, or is that
the other way round?

After my session, I pulled in the pits to let my car cool down gradually and it was
time to watch the next group out. There were 3 groups in all with mine being for
track newbies and those in the 'slower' cars, which were mainly road going
machinery such as the Elise.

Onsite photographer captured this
rather nice picture of my car.

As a last and unexpected bonus, I managed to get both the Cappuccinos onto the
track at the same time. This I managed to get captured on video, but only because I
convinced Sue not to take up the offer of going out in a Lotus Elise. She had already
been out in a rather quick Caterham Super7, in which she took great pleasure in
waving at me, as she overtook!

How long have you owned your Cappuccino?
I bought the car N815LEG new on 23rd March '96 from Vindis of Whittlesey. It had
been registered on 22nd Sept '95 by the dealer. It's twin (N825LEG) was also in the
showroom and I had a choice of which one to have.
What made you buy one?
I first saw one on T.V. being driven by Jeremy Clarkson through a supermarket.
I could say the technical specification appealed and how impressed I was with the
first test drive, but let's face it, the things are just so damn cute you owe it to yourself
to have one. Should be on the NHS!
What do you do for a living?
I'm an engineer by training, worked on guided missiles for a bit then switched to
developing cars (same thing really!). Spent about 15 years playing with big car
engines. Left industry in 1991 and now do occasional consultancy work and bits of
woodwork!
Describe the funniest or strangest thing that has happened while driving the
Cappuccino
Tricky one this, since I've not done many miles (less than 5,000!). A real smile came
the first day I had it; a colleague took me to pick it up in his Metro, but he also had a
'64 Chevy Impala Convertible. Parked side by side it was like little and large: The
Cappy is 10' 9" long and the Chevy over 17' long!
Apart from the Cappuccino, do you have any other hobbies?
Weakness for motorbikes, try to go abroad on one at least once a year to find good
roads, food wine, and…. Keep inventing more work to do on the house, can't just
leave things alone.
I enclose a photo taken last year at Avon
Dasset, just north of Banbury. One thing
I've found is that the Cappy is very
photogenic; it always looks good.

Tech Tips - Murray Betts

SCORE Regional Representatives

In reply to Mark Padley about what to do when your car is not used regularly.

Richard Morral of the West Midlands
Tel 0121 605 8769
Covering… West Midlands, Warwickshire, Derbyshire, Northants,
Oxon, Staffs, Shropshire, Hereford & Worcs, Glos, South Wales

Batteries
Batteries lose charge for two reasons - self-discharge due to chemical changes and
losses to the car electrical systems such as ECU's and Radio's.
Together these can add up to a 30% loss per month, taking into account a battery is
only normally 70-80% fully charged, one month standing can leave you with a half
charged battery.
•
•
•
•

Disconnect the battery, or remove it if practical and keep it in a cool, dry place.
Charge it once a month and check the electrolyte level.
Apply an acid-proof grease to the terminals, 'Vaseline' is ideal
Look out for permanent chargers designed for constant trickle charging
(Bike magazines often have adverts for them)

Starting
Good quality modern engine oils have very good 'clinging' ability. Most bearings
(crankshaft etc.) will run for a surprisingly long time on the oil that’s left on them
after stopping, so don't worry too much about them.
The critical area is between the cam and the followers. After a couple of days
following running you will be left with a minimal oil film which will remain almost
'ad infinitum', so starting after a couple of months is little different to starting after a
couple of days. The most important aspect is to keep the oil clean if you are going to
leave the engine standing for any length of time. The most damaging effects with oil
are from acidity due to condensation if the engine doesn't get a chance to warm-up
thoroughly, and fuel dilution which comes as a result of repeated cold starts. Clean
oil will help to alleviate problems there.
While my car is off the road I start it about once a month. I let it settle to a stable fast
idle for about 15 sec. Then ease the speed up to 2000rpm for 30sec then to 3000rpm
and hold it until the temperature gauge starts to move or the neighbours complain. I
then let it warm up fully, running for at least 10mins. This also lets the exhaust heat
up to minimise condensation.

Sarah Watton and Paul Radford of New Milton in Hants Tel 01425 621261
Covering… Dorset, Hants, Wilts, Avon, Somerset, Devon, Cornwall, Isle of Wight.
Richard Speed of Horsham, W.Sussex
Covering… West Sussex, East Sussex, Kent

Tel 01403 242853

Ian Morgan of Mitcham in Surrey
Tel 0181 646 7752
Covering… Greater London, Surrey, Berks, Middx. Email: ian-morgan@usa.net
Don & Cheryl Littlemore of Romford in Essex
Tel 01708 749152
Covering… Essex, Beds, Herts, Bucks.
Email: Don.Littlemore@btinternet.com
Matthew Alexander of Norwich in Norfolk
Covering… Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambs

Tel 01603 880011
Email: Vachadwick@aol.com

Vacant Position - Interested?
Covering… Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire, Humberside
Chris Morris of Sheffield
Covering… North, South, East and West Yorkshire

Tel 01246 432966

Sean Hague of Stockport, Gt Manchester
Tel 0161 442 2800
Covering…Greater Manchester, Merseyside, Cheshire, North Wales
Vacant Position - Interested?
Covering… Lancashire, Cumbria, Isle of Man

Vacant Position - Interested?
Covering… Durham, Cleveland, Northumberland, Tyne & Wear

Tel +343 1 830 3455

Hélène and Sam Missin of Genk in Belgium
Covering… Belgium

Tel +32 89 359777
Email interwand@a-g.be

Daniela Fischer of Munderkringen in Germany
Covering… Germany

Tel +49 73 934977
Email fischer-d@nsk.com

Rob Faes of Breda, Holland
Covering… Holland
Justin Pickering of Engadine, Australia
Overing… Australia
Other Overseas Members - Alex Clouter

Car Covers by Cover Systems
All our covers have two protected front door zips and supplied with a carrying bag.

Vacant Position - Interested?
Covering… Scotland
Frank Quinn of Dublin in Eire
Covering… Eire and Northern Ireland

TAKE COVER!

Tel +76 54 18645
Tel +61 29 5202439
Email pickles@tig.co.au
Tel +44 1342 823951

A grateful and appreciative thanks to the following reg reps who have served
SCORE well over the past few years and for their own reasons have decided to step
down:
- Chris Palmer and his wife Cathryn
- Joanne and Charles Bellwood
- Stuart Falshaw
- Rosie Flaxman-Binns
Both Chris and Stuart are keeping their Cappuccino's so we look forward to seeing
them both at any future SCORE event.
If you believe your area not to be adequately covered and would like to offer your
help, then please contact:
Alex Clouter - Tel 01342 823951 / Email: alex@blenheim-fields.demon.co.uk

The Outdoor Cover:
Polyester woven textile with anti-U.V.
treatment, lightweight, smooth, high water
resistance, breathable, elasticated all round
hem, with under body anti-theft straps.

Price: £89.00
The Indoor Cover:
Dust proofed, nylon textile, breathable,
elasticated both ends.
Tel 01933 410851 Fax 01933 411851
Cover Systems, 49 Grove Road
Rushden, Northants, NN10 0YD
Cheques payable to Cover Systems
All prices include VAT and UK delivery.

Price: £63.00

TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAPPUCCINO
SCORE Press Service
We have over 50 road tests available for sale exclusively to SCORE members.
Including:
'High on Taste' - Auto Express, March 1994 @ £1.00
'5 go mad in Norfolk' - Performance Car, May 1994 @ 1.50
'Minimalist Extremis' - Cars & Car Conversions, March 1993 @ £1.50
'Frothy Little Brew' - Jeremy Clarkson, April 1994 @ £0.50
A full listing can be obtained by sending a stamped addressed A4 envelope to :
Alex Clouter,
6 Blenheim Fields,
Riverside,Forest Row, East Sussex RH18 5EW

Members Comments

Members Comments

'Babe' by Helen Armett - Cheadle, Staffs

Mary Luw by June Gibson - East Sussex

I would firstly like to say thanks to Lynda and Steve for organising a great weekend
on the 31st Oct/1st Nov, when I went on my first outing with SCORE members to the
'Topless in Blackpool' run.

As a new member of SCORE, I would like to take up your offer to share my
experience with other members.

But where were the sophisticated silvers? It was a 7:1 victory to the rebellious reds.
My silver babe at the back of the convoy along the seafront felt a bit lonely, until
one passerby shouted "whoa, a silver one, your unique!" what more is there to say!
As a newish owner of a silver Cap I'm still taking in the beauty of the car.
It was first pointed out to me by a friend, who said, "Come and see this little silver
sports car, it’s a two seater and the roof even comes off in three bits. It's like a barbie
car, its just for you"
Instantly, I fell in love with 'Babe'. I'd never heard of a Cappuccino never mind seen
one. As soon as I drove her she was for me and with four people behind me trying to
buy, a quick decision was made. Certainly no regrets, but why didn’t I buy one
earlier?
I now look forward to enjoying the company and friendship of fellow Cappuccino
owners through SCORE.
In the meantime Helen sends us another note:
I thought I'd drop you a line to let you know that I've now become a 'rebellious red
driver' and got rid of my silver babe.
Yes after the trip to Blackpool I felt lonely and decided to swap to the opposition!
Well I had too good an offer to refuse and I actually made money on the babe so I
had to swap.
I'm now the proud owner of N350EFA, if it's not too late can this be added to my
previous report?

In October last year, hubby and I decided to take my Cappo (which will hereon be
referred to by name, being Mary Luw), to France to meet my "In Laws". I was a
little nervous as I had never driven to France before, let alone driving a car that I had
only purchased two months earlier and hadn't had the opportunity to test on a long
journey. Hubby owns a (sorry for swearing folks) Peugeot 406 and suggested we use
it for safety reasons. Calm down folks - read on!
We decided to let Mary Luw have her day, so off we went, boot loaded to the brim
and a sports bag of clothes behind our seats. We arrived at Dover after a comfortably
pleasant journey. There, we were asked by Customs Officers to park up for
inspection (much to our amusement as this had been predicted by hubby). The lady
officer's face was a picture when I lifted the boot lid to reveal - Christmas Crackers,
local newspapers, tea bags and other English goodies. The gentleman officer seemed
to be more interested in Mary Luw. After about fifteen minutes of chat about
Cappo's we were back on our way. The rest of the journey was again comfortable
and pleasant, averaging 60-70 miles per hour.
During our stay in France, bad weather warnings were given out so we left our
destination a couple of hours earlier than planned. The journey back to Calais was
probably the worst ever imagined. It rained, the wind blew but Mary Luw soldiered
on. Wipers wiping like the clappers. We even passed a car pile up involving, guess
what, a Peugeot 406!
We sat at Calais docks for four and half hours until we got the thumbs up to sail on
the rough seas. Our journey all-in-all took twelve hours to complete and yes, we
were cream crackered, and yes, you've guessed it, Mary Luw got us home very safe
and very sound. We clocked up 360 miles, on one tank of petrol! What a fantastic
little car! Sorry Mary Luw, I will never doubt you again.

Does this answer your question?… Dave
By the way the In-Laws loved Mary Luw.
P.S. Has anyone out there had more to the gallon?

Members Comments
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Back shelf Dilemma by Jeff Longley - Manchester

Auto Frothin' by Peter Wood - Hants

Anyone who has access to the SCORE web page will have seen back in October, the
question "what's under the back shelf?" My own answer was that I was soon to be
installing two Mini SubWoofers there, so I would be able to report - March has been
and gone and the job is finally done!
Half of the problem was the actual design of the speaker enclosures, which took
forever. However what I wasn't prepared for was the horrors that lurked beneath!
Removal of the back shelf involves the centre console coming out, then a few clips
and fasteners and out pop all three sections. It was at this point that I noticed the
smell, you know that damp and musty smell. So I delved a little further. Out came
the seat belt mountings and rear brace and horror! Almost half an inch of thick mud!
"Why?" you may ask. I'll explain.

Dear SCORE, my apologies for not getting back to you sooner but do you recall the
telephone conversation we had recently in respect of a Japanese import Cappuccino
which I was interested in pursuing? Well, after much deliberation I went ahead with
the deal and am now the proud owner of N479SGX with which I am very pleased.
The most significant difference to UK spec cars is the colour, a rich pearlescent
blue/green. It is about 18 months younger than my previous Cappo, has a 3 speed
auto transmission and is fitted with power steering, making parking a doddle. It
came fitted with co-ordinated mud flaps and side skirts and since my ownership I
have treated it to a major service and fitted a luggage net and stainless steel step
guards. It is in near mint condition and had only done about 8,ooo kms; the
supplying dealer (a TVR franchise) replaced the speedo with a UK one, leaving me
the original. Other differences to UK Spec being: high level brake light, cloth
upholstery, restricted fuel opening, internal boot release, reversing bleeper and
slightly re-styled alloys. Music wise it is fitted with a Clarion stereo incorporating a
CD, which I think, was specially made for the Cappo as the logo is incorporated on
its fascia. The quality of this unit is infinitely superior to the Sony in my previous
car but has one drawback - I can't get FM frequencies above 90.7 and can only
imagine that FM coverage in Japan is restricted compared to the UK - hence no
Classic FM or Capital! I had a slight hiccup with Insurance, as my insurer didn't
want to know when advised about the change of details, but managed to get a very
competitive quote through Footman James on a limited mileage policy (6,ooo p.a.).
No problem as I no longer do the high mileage as in my previous Capp (56,000+ in
3½ years, FSH and still on its original rubber - legally).
As I intend to keep this one for a long time I am interested in some kind of
underbody treatment. When last serviced, I did have a bodywork corrosion check as
outlined in the service manual carried out but fortunately nothing to report!
Well, that’s about it from me for now, so take care and "Happy Frothing"

The rear shelf section is designed with huge (2 inch) drain holes on either side with
channels leading to them, so that any water that makes its way past the rear screen
rubber, gets drained away via the rear chassis legs. However, this will only work if
the vehicle is pointing downhill! I live on a huge hill and generally point the car uphill, so the water has become trapped in the copious quantities of foam deadening
that also lives under the shelf, mixed with the dust and dirt that also goes to live
behind and formed a muddy slime. Needless to say, it was all cleaned and waxoyled,
before the subs went in and I now park facing downhill wherever I go.

Parking nose down on hills may help
to alleviate dirt entrapment.

P.S. All Cappo now needs is a set of whitewalls!
PPS Thanks for a great club and I really must make the effort in the New Year to
attend some club events
So Capp owners, always park nose down and if you have a Sunday where you've
nothing better to do, pull your back shelf out!

We'll look forward to meeting… I'm sure plenty of people would love to see such a
different Cappuccino.

Members Comments
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A Tearful Time by Bob Jarret - Brackley, Northants

Moo Moo by Jeff Longley - Manchester

The following is a sad tale of woe which will tug at your heartstrings and bring a
lump to your throat, have the Kleenex handy!
I bought my Cappuccino new in August 1994 and was thrilled to bits. I used her
daily and would even go out for a drive just for the sheer hell of it. We were
inseparable. Yes, she was small, cramped, impractical, but I didn't care. The
relationship between car and owner blossomed.

For those who believe their car has leather seats, please stop reading now.
The rest of us all know that the Capp has plastic, look-i-likey leather seats. After
peeling half my skin off on the seats one hot sunny day, I decided things had to
change. It was, by now, far to late to try and take the dealer who sold me the car
with "leather" seats to the trading standards, so a re-trim was in order. Initial
estimates were frightening - £600 + Vat just for the front seats; Hmmm maybe that
vinyl wasn't that bad after all.

After two years, this relationship became a little strained when, despite all my
devoted care and attention my car became a victim of faint traces of the dreaded tin
worm taking a foot hold on the underside of the car (SCORE Issue 2&3). However,
after some fettling by my dealer involving some, fairly extensive underbody
treatment at Suzuki GB's expense, we managed to patch things up, my car & I, but
somehow, I knew things would never be the same between us.
I wanted us to stay together forever, so bearing in mind the car's fragile nature, I
went to the expense of buying an old banger, a third car to use on foul days whilst
saving the Cappuccino for fine days and sunny Sunday blasts. All went well with
this arrangement for a while, and then IT happened.
I should have seen it coming but I couldn't help myself. I rekindled my interest in an
old passion, two-wheeled transport namely motorcycling.
At first both interests took up equal shares of my time, car & motorcycle happy to
cohabit the garage but then my head was turned by bigger, better, faster, shinier and
more expensive motorcycles - I must have that bike!! The poor Cappuccino was left
to languish in the garage whilst I thrashed around the countryside on the other
women.
To make me feel less guilty, I splashed out on a tailored car cover (Specialised Car
Covers £160 - expensive but a top piece of kit), knowing how selfish I'd been and
occasionally rolling her out of the garage to polish her and take her for servicing,
MOT etc.
Don’t get me wrong, I still love the Cappuccino and I always will but we seem to
have drifted apart and the passion that was once so intense has gone. We both knew
it have probably known for a while but neither of us wanted to be the one to say it.
We need to go our separate ways…. sniff….I had to let her go….

Black Leather with
Red Stitching.
Door pockets a nice
touch.

It was whilst the car was off the road this winter that I made a concentrated effort
and found a trimmer that not only quoted sensible money, but would trim the door
panels as well as add a few extra touches. It sounds simple really, just re-trim the
seats and door panels. But what colour? Black outers with blood red inners? All
black with red piping? It took about a week to decide on the final spec: Black
leather, with red stitching, a pocket added to the backs of the seats, lumbar support
and extra thigh padding on the drivers seat and pockets in each door panel. Right off
to the trimmers then.

Members Comments

International Members Comments
Gadget Man by Piero Borcic - Samoa

On arrival, we were faced with a new dilemma. What leather would we like? Now I
thought leather was leather right? Wrong!! Big grain, small grain, smooth grain take
your pick! We opted for smooth grain but oh no, that's expensive and is going to
bump the price right up! Mr.Trimmer comes up with a compromise, small grain on
non-visible parts (Sides, backs) smooth grain everywhere else. By this time I've lost
count of the number of times I've thought blast it, and then Mr. Trimmer tells me
that the seat will look awful the way I want it!! He suggests red stitching around the
perimeter of the seat and to lose some of the ribs from the centres. Deciding he's a
professional I go along with his advice and leave my deposit. Needless to say, many
sleepless nights followed, where I was haunted by horrible dreams of ghastly seats
with too much padding!! Would it all be worth the stress and worry?
Three weeks later we collect the seats and I am in awe! Mr Trimmer was right,
subtle red stitching was the way to go and you can't see half of the seat so you'd
never notice the difference in leathers. And pockets! No more fumbling under the
seats, trying to find that A to Z or the last sweetie! Would I recommend it anyone
else? Yes and no. Yes the seats are gorgeous and I never want to get out of the car,
but if you are a little indecisive, you'll worry yourself to death in the three weeks it
takes, especially if you go for a bold design.

New Leather
seats include
better padding
with adjustable
lumbar support

“Don’t even think about it!” were the kindest words that Vesna, my wife (age 35,
one year junior to me), could squeeze through her teeth while breastfeeding Yure,
our first son, in 1991.
“She IS a marvel!” were her words 8 years (of my hard work) watching the 1/24
scale model (I’ve made 2 years ago) on our Sunday breakfast table, eagerly waiting
for a vessel to bring “Grace” to Apia, Samoa, in the heart of Polynesia.
She was supposed to arrive on 7th January, Thursday, working day! I sorted out
everything with Customs and all other big and small -if there are such in Samoaauthorities.
But, due to a cyclone, the vessel was arriving on the 9th, Saturday!!!
The last thing you want is a 100kg Samoan stevedore to drive Cappuccino out of the
vessel, but even worse would be having the car in the port behind the locked gate for
the whole weekend (after all this time?)!!
So, letter after letter, running from the Customs to the Stevedore to the Ministry, I
got the unique permit to have the car released without any other papers! What a joy!
Only in Samoa!!!
At home, great excitement: Me copying the “Cappuccino” logo from the model kit
instructions (I even brought the model that I’ve made, to lift my spirits when the
crisis strikes!) on “T” shirts for Yure, Byron and myself, Vesna stitching it patiently
and persistently in red and grey, boys counting sleeps…
She is arriving in the evening now #@!! OK calm down, could be worse!
As the roads are not that perfect and the car is only 13 cms (6in) above the ground,
we check all the roads that lead home; I tick my checklist items, everything is ready;
Stevedore will let me take the car from the ship (only in Samoa!!)…
At the port, all the family with “Cappuccino” T-shirts, awaiting the vessel and
Grace.
Vessel is berthing…, down goes the ramp…, “where is she…where is she…??” - I
am on my toes (hey, Piero, you are a 44 year old father of 2 and husband of 1, act
your age!!).
Down in the ship, nicely and securely tucked in a corner, there she was, my little
beauty. Cute and lovely as only cars can be, Grace was waiting for me to take her
home. Vesna and the boys were waiting outside.

Got the key, checked for everything from the list (scratches, dents, stereo, fluid
stains underneath [with a torch]…got inside: what a lovely smell (electronic gadgets
smell),…turned the key… WOW! What a sound;… A/C works! Time to go; my
goodness, I can’t believe it! I AM DRIVING MY CAPPUCCINO!!! Yure, our
older son, comes with me; fill the petrol (“Do not overfill it, please! Stop when the
pump stops, please?!” “No worries, mate!” replies the stubby attendant and, of
course, overfills it. Only in Samoa!!). Few kms of the road leading to our place are
quite good; no major bumps or holes; I press the accelerator; in an instant I am stuck
to the seat, the car is flying, Yure screaming of excitement… “unbelievable” was the
only word I could mutter shifting gears uphill and feeling the acceleration that I
haven’t experienced in a car before. That night I couldn’t sleep. Waiting for the
morning seemed longer than ever. We washed her, polished, sprayed the rubber and
took boys for a ride; screams again. “Just like formula 1!” exclaimed Byron (age 5,
otherwise experienced F1 driver). Then Vesna took the wheel; after all, Grace was
her present to me! She was very impressed as well.
Snapshots, celebrations, special dinner, “sake” from Japanese “square” wooden cups
and 1977 Vintage Port, kept for the occasion just like the Corona Sumatra cigar
with the cup of - cappuccino, of course!. Looking at Grace from all the angles,
absorbed by the simplicity and immortal beauty of her lines and details, I haven’t
even noticed how many mosquito's are having their feast on me.

International Members Comments
Jade by Vikki Shane - Australia
We needed to get rid of the 1978 911 Porsche as it was starting to cost too much to
maintain. Mark wanted a little sporty car to replace it, but I didn’t think anything
could replace a Porsche. We looked at a few new sports cars, but they were all
beyond our budget. Mark had already looked at a Cappo and thought it was great.
When he took me to the showroom to look at it, I compared it to a passing truck and
knew it would never win in any tussle. We continued to look at cars, and were just
about to make our decision on a small sedan, when Mark took a Cappo for a test
drive. He raved on and on about the car, so I thought the only way to shut him up
was to go for a test drive myself. Well it didn’t take long for me to see what he was
raving about; it was so much fun! Before we got out of the car I asked “When do
we get one?”. He originally had his eye on a silver Cappo, but by the time we made
our decision it had already been sold. The one we took for a test drive was dark
green with a modified exhaust, so that it not only looked good, it sounded great too.
However it was a bit more expensive, so we decided to look at a (cheaper) red one at
a different dealer. That poor little car had lost its froth as it had a bit of a sad
history, so we made up our minds that the green one was worth the extra.

Of course, it
loses something
in the translation
to Black &White,
but here is Mark
Shane in
'JADE'

International Members Comments - continued
We quickly took ownership of the little green beauty, and decided the only name for
her was “Jade”, as her colour was “Classic Dark Jade”, and the name was
reminiscent of her country of birth. Although Jade is meant to be “our” car, I rarely
get to drive her. We have owned her for around four months now, and I have only
driven her four times (including the test drive). Remember I said that I didn’t think
anything could replace the Porsche? Well, I’m not sure Mark even remembers the
Porsche!
We took Jade on trips to meet lots of people and see a bit of Australian countryside,
but knew she might be a bit lonely for conversation. By this time Mark had visited
the SCORE web site many a time, and had seen that the members had lots of fun
getting together. So we decided to join the club, and seek out other Australian
members. Fortunately Justin Pickering was a very vocal SCORE member from
Sydney, so after a few Internet conversations (even when you’re in the same city,
why use the phone when you can froth over the Internet!) we set up a meeting. Of
course it wasn’t difficult to spot each other at our meeting place in Centennial Park.
We found a sunny spot to stop for a chat and no sooner had we pulled up than we
had a procession of people passing by and making comments like “Oh what cute
cars”, “Look how small they are”, “How much are they?” and “Where do we get
one?”. After swapping stories with Justin and his girlfriend Karen, they showed us
photos from their recent meetings in the UK with SCORE members. From there we
took advantage of the wonderful weather to take a drive down to Bondi Beach. We
fit the two cars into one parking space, took our fish and chip lunch across the road
and watched the people stop and marvel at the two cars. After all the comparisons
of the morning (it was like watching two little boys compare presents on Christmas
morning) it was time to swap cars to see what difference the differences made.
After all of that it was difficult to part, but I’m sorry to say that there are other things
in life apart from Cappos.
We have just received our new SCORE membership pack, and I found it amazing
that all Cappo owners and SCORE members have the same personality trait FROTHY! I am writing this while Mark is reading The Latest Score, and I don’t
think I’ll have to read it as he has told me just about everything there is in it, with
much enthusiasm!
Stay tune for further developments “down under”!

SITUATION VACANT!
SCORE Merchandise Needs You!
SCORE has come to a turning point for its merchandise.
With stock levels of varies items becoming low, now is the time to find new items to
stock as well as new ways to accept payments for goods.
Due to this imminent increase in responsibilities for running the SCORE
merchandise operation, we would like to 'recruit' a member to take over this position
within the Central Team.
Responsibilities include:
•

Receiving and processing orders from SCORE members

•

Investigating and presenting new merchandise ideas to SCORE Central Team

•

Stock level checks and liaison with suppliers for re-orders

•

Keeping monthly accounts records of goods sold

•

Keeping records to claim expenses (postage, packaging etc.) from the
Treasurer

Ownership of a computer is not a necessity for this position, though it may help in
keeping records and accounts information.
If you require any further information and wish to apply, please contact:
Alex
Tel 01342 823951
Alex@blenheim-fields.demon.co.uk

Dave /Sue
Tel 01375 361356
davidnbenson@yahoo.com

SCORE on the Internet ……
Many have already noticed some changes for our website as we have finally
managed to get our very own web address!

WWW.SCORE.ORG.UK
This takes surfers to the club web page with an every increasing amount of messages
being left on the bulletin board for ideas, problems, concepts and general chat as
well as access to an array of links, photos and information about our much loved car.

SCORE on the Internet ……
I was very kindly sent a copy of K-Car magazine from Japan, by Justin Pickering
from Australia, during his visited to the "Land of the Rising Sun" and since then I've
been eager to obtain another copy.
Eventually I managed to get talking to a company that imported Mini bits to Japan
but was very helpful and after speaking to some colleagues informed me that
Volume 73, was on its way.

Thanks again to Barry Moore and all of our Cappuccino Web-page contributors.

On arrival I excitingly opened the magazine up and started reading, well looking at
the pictures anyway!
Now as some people know, I have my own website, linked to the SCORE site and
you can guess the look on my face when I opened up the magazine, which had come
a all the way from Japan, to see my very own website in their mag!

If you have the opportunity, why not visit
and don't forget to bookmark the address!

SCORE on the Internet ……

Just who do we think we are?
A SCORE Membership Profile by Alex Clouter

The Japanese are very passionate with regards to modifying their cars, with some
ideas better than others!
Here are some examples they post on their Internet sites….

Based on our current 309 membership we are very much a mixed bag of people all
sharing the passion and enthusiasm of our stylish sportscar.
We come from far and wide, crossing the globe with members as far away as
Australia and New Zealand and as close to home with virtually all counties shown in
the UK members’ addresses.
So who do we think we really are?

Viper look-a-likes are a common
feature of the Japanese magazines and
web sites.
GENDER
Male:
Female:

AGE RANGE
70%
30%

30 and under:
31 - 40:
41 - 50:
51 - 60:
61 - 70:
71 and more:

27%
31%
23%
12%
5%
2%

9%
8%
8%
7%
7%
6%
5%
4%
4%
4%
3%

Housewife:
Nursing:
Advertising:
Unskilled manual:
Insurance:
Services:
Council:
Entertainment:
Police:
Miscellaneous:

3%
3%
3%
3%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
13%

Shod with 225/50 tyres the rear of
this Cappuccino looks as mean as
they come.
OCCUPATION

All show and no go?

Show and Shine!
Check out the full roll cage on
the first Cappuccino

Computing:
Own business:
Clerical:
Management:
Professional:
Skilled manual:
Engineer:
Teacher:
Retired:
Accountancy:
Sales:

Just who do we think we are?
REGISTRATION NUMBERS
For legal reasons we cannot link names with registration numbers but we can show
the wide variety of “special numbers” which SCORE members have fondly given to
their cars:
- terms of endearment: FLA514Y, M 8ABE
- memorable date: M4 AUG on a August registered car
- like to be seen: M2 XXX, M2 HRH, L44 UHU, M206 YOO
- after one’s name: M3ORE, N66 TOG
- after one’s initials: B10 JBC, SJG 423, H1 BCW, H4 DBG
- for a laugh: M773 GAG
- ministerial: N13 REV
- ’cos we like our car: CAP 660, and CAP endings for L22, L50, M18, M22, M33,
M66, M70, M100 and N13
Within the database, 54% of all members have an M plate, 29% with an L plate and
14% with an N plate....there are around 40 “cherished” number plates.
COLOURS
Unsurprisingly, 71% are red in SCORE and an additional 28% are silver BUT there
are 3 dark green cars 2 black cars, 1 gold and 1 dark blue; the lowest chassis red is
100481 and the lowest chassis silver is 100774
A SPECIAL REQUEST
We are only as good as the information given to us by you. As we are a Register we
do need to have as much data as we can about your vehicle, there are still a lot of
blank spaces in our database where members have not completed details about date
of first registration, chassis number, body colour, and registration number. When
you submit your SCORE membership renewal, please advise us of this very basic
information.

Regional Report… Herts, Bucks, Beds & Essex
Essex Meeting - Don Littlemore
It was the last ever 28th day of February for this millennium and it had to be an
unusual meeting for the region (forget the fact that it is also the last date of the
millennium for every day this year, but somehow Alex Clouter thought it something
special and we do have to please him!!!). We all met at a pub near Chelmsford on
the Sunday so that we could all get to know each other that bit better over lunch.
It was good to see so many people coming along - a dozen Cappuccino's and a
smattering of first time members - including some from East Anglia, but the furthest
being Chris Morris a recent new member coming all the way down from Sheffield.
He runs a pub, which could ideally be the meeting point for a future get-together up
north.
Our central SCORE team also came along - Alex, Dave and Sue But not in their Cappuccino's....letting the side down somewhat!!! Some were
expecting a tour of a stately home (not many of these in Essex!), and I suppose to
some extent it was, but not what most would first think of!
So a route was planned for a leisurely country drive to take everyone to a rather
secret location: a nuclear war bunker...
So after a bevy or two we then followed the leader, which was me, as we wended
our way through the rolling flats of Essex.
It was a pleasant hour's drive and we arrived at the ominous sign of "England's
secret nuclear bunker" - how could it be a secret if there were road signs to it?!
All our cars parked on top of each other and after a quick comfort break - waiting
for Jaclyn Eyres and her babe to be - we were then treated to a very interesting and
amusing hour or so being guided as a party around the bunker.
It was amazing to see the lengths that the Government and its secret work force to
have created so many rooms underground. Before this particular site was sold off, it
was the nerve centre of the Cabinet. As we walked toward the centre of the earth,
well only 180 feet down, we were able to see the dormitories where key people
would sleep plus the offices where they would work. It was incredible to see the
many old fashioned computers quietly gathering dust, including one of the very few
oldest Apple computers in the country.

We met up with Maggie Thatcher in the radio room and John Major having a doze
in the PM's private apartment (the dummies looked more intelligent than the real
versions!)
Our tour finished in the canteen and we saw old original biscuits, a Rolo chocolate
(which no one dared to have the last one) plus other sweets.
If you're ever in the area with a few hours to spare then it is well worth a visit.
We all then said our goodbyes until the next meeting which is planned (possibly) for
16 May to be held in Marlow, Bucks.
STOP PRESS
I thought my neighbour (three doors away) had trading in his Cappo for a Ford Ka,
but I see the Cappo is back again after body repairs - but still haven't been able to
recruit him as a member! Still one should take comfort from knowing he still has
good taste!!

Regional Report… West Sussex, East Sussex, Kent
By Richard Speed

Regional Report… West Midlands, Warwickshire, Derbyshire, Northants,
Oxon, Staffs, Shropshire, Hereford & Worcs, Glos, South Wales
By Richard Morrall
I was appointed as the regional representative for the Midlands in November 98,
little did I know that I was taking on half of England and Wales!! Having only
attended national meetings (Blackpool & Greek Night-New Years party), I am about
to start organising regional meetings. It seems that our region has had a relatively
quiet winter, but with the odd glimpse of sunshine, we are all getting in the mood for
some frothy motoring.
A brief history of myself. I am 21 and currently training to be an accountant. I
bought my Cappuccino in May 98 and after putting on some personalised number
plates I haven't looked back since.
It seems that I've been relatively lucky and have got a Cappuccino with almost no
rust, unfortunately the car was christened the 'fishy-mobile' at work, although that is
another story entirely.
If any members have any suggestions for events or meeting locations, please give
me a call. I am looking forward to meeting as many of you as possible.

ATTENTION ALL KENT & SUSSEX SCORE MEMBERS
Just to say that I have now taken over as the new reg rep and will put right the lack
of local meets for the past year. It is good to read about things going on nationally
and a variety of other events happening at a local level.
Although the Brighton - London Fun Run is a nationally organised event it makes a
lot of sense to have this as our first regional meeting as well, considering that it is
going on in our region. I will be helping Alex in organising the event so please come
along and let's show the rest of the regions in the UK that we are a SCORE force to
be reckoned with!! (see Events Diary for details on how to register your interest).
There are 25 SCORE members in my region and it would be good to see as many as
possible, especially as we are so close to this unique happening.
The next date for our meet will be Sunday, 5 June 1999, meeting at the new leisure
and entertainment centre at Crawley at 11am.

Top Tip
from Anne Anderson - Stafford

Ladies - you can get a Cappuccino lipstick from Tesco's own brand
make-up for only £4!
It's small enough to fit neatly in the glove compartment!

Regional Report… Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire

Suzuki Accessories

Eastern SCORE - by Matthew Alexander
28th March 99 St Peter's Hall is a medieval Hall which dates from 1280. It was extended in 1539
using 14th century 'architectural salvage'. The furniture and contents of the Hall
date back from the 17th and 18th century. St Peter's Brewery Company is housed in
an attractive range of traditional former agricultural buildings adjacent to St Peter's
Hall. The brewery was built in 1996, and there is a range of bottled beers, which
can be purchased from the site. Into the tour there is also the opportunity to do a
little tasting!!!
Eastern SCORE members who didn't join us really missed out on a treat this time.
Those members who did come along all agreed that this was our best meet so far!
After a fabulous topless cruise through the countryside we reached our destination
-St Peter's Hall and Brewery, near Bungay in Suffolk. We were welcomed with
home brewed beers and then taken on a very interesting tour of the brewery. More
tasting of the home brewed beers followed, before we were served with a wonderful
spread for afternoon tea. The hours flew past and we all enjoyed each other's
company. Too soon it was time to depart. As I said, those of you who did not join
us missed an excellent day. Many thanks to Keron, Chris and Helen for
joining us and helping to give Eastern S.C.O.R.E. the support that it needs
to continue.
The next meet is pencilled in for 30th May 1999 The plan is to meet at Dunston Hall at 13.00hrs. After a drink and a bite to eat we
will have a drive towards the coast. There are no plans set for this meet - so we will
take it very much as it comes. It depends on how many members decide to turn up!

SCORE has secured a continuation of the special offer prices for genuine
accessories as reported in the previous magazines.
Whilst stocks last:-

Part Number
99000-99023-639
99000-99025-62M
99000-99035-C01
99000-990D9-W14

Description
Rear Boot Spoiler
Luggage Shelf net
Stripe Kit
Walnut Dashboard Kit

Offer Price*
£262.62
£86.37
£33.48
£227.39

* ALL PRICES QUOTED, INCLUDE VAT AND EXCLUDE LABOUR
CHARGES; REFER TO YOUR LOCAL SUZUKI DEALER FOR FURTHER
DETAILS.
SPECIAL OFFER PRICES ARE EXEMPT FROM THE SCORE DISCOUNT
USUALLY AVAILABLE FOR SCORE MEMBERS.

For further information on the wide range of Suzuki cars, 4x4s,
motorcycles, scooters, personal watercrafts and other power products
telephone the 24 hour hotline

01892 707007

Cappuccino Merchandise

Cappuccino Merchandise

These are items donated by Suzuki to help raise funds for SCORE.
All items normally delivered within 28days of receipt.
Press Brochure

£ 3.00

A4 Size 8 page brochure

Product Brochure

£ 3.00

Large 30 x 42 cm 12 page brochure

Glove Box Wallet

It has been brought to my attention that some merchandise has not reached its
intended destination. We currently have no orders outstanding, therefore anyone
missing an order please contact us as soon as possible.
Many Thanks,
Dave/ Sue 01375 361356 (Eves 7pm-9.30pm)

£ 7.10

The 25 x 17 cm Red Wallet to hold your Owners Manual

Small Cappuccino Gift Box

£ 1.80

Red 7 x 7 x 3.5 cm

Small Cappuccino Gift Bag

£ 0.90

Red 16 x 8.5 cm Flat

Original Specification Sheet

£ 0.80

Technical Data Sheet

3 Page Advertisement Pack

£ 1.80

Full-Page newspaper photocopy showing Cappuccino ad.

SCORE Photocard

£ 1.00

FOR SALE
4 x Original Cappuccino Alloy Wheels with Yokohama Tyres
£75 each or £250 for all four
(Retail price £125 each ex VAT and tyres!)

Hi-Gloss SCORE/Cappuccino Photocard

3 Card Set - Original Promotional Pack

£ 1.50

Cappuccino Red (STYLE), Silver(HI-TECH), Red (FUN)

SCORE Sweatshirt
Red with Silver Logo, Silver with Red Logo - Sizes S, M, L
SCORE Polo Shirt
Red with Silver Logo, Silver with Red Logo - Sizes S, M, L
Back Issues of the Latest SCORE - specify issue number

£16.00
£14.00
£ 2.50

Limited Quantities - please check before ordering

Cappuccino Pewter Model - Limited to one per member

£30.00

Quality Boxed Pewter Model with removable top

Showroom Wall Poster
60 x 84 cm glossy red Cappuccino poster
All prices include Postage and Package within the UK

Please send a cheque payable to SCORE to:
Sue Oakley/Dave Benson, SCORE Merchandise
4 Hawthorne Road, Corringham, Essex SS17 7TE

£ 3.50

1 x Original Cappuccino IHI Turbo
£500 ono - can be posted
Contact
Dave Benson 01375 361356
davidnbenson@yahoo.com

SCORE Dealers
With a 10% discount off all Servicing & Parts, and 10% off all Cappuccino
Accessories, the following dealers are supporting SCORE...

Manchester
Ashton Quality Cars
Tel. 0161 330 5148

279-285 Stamford Street, Ashton-u-Lyne, OL6 7QU
Administrator... Rose Vella

You must declare your SCORE membership first by offering your membership
card for inspection before you enter into any transaction.

Middlesex
Buntings of Harrow
Tel. 0181 427 6225

16-26 Bonnersfield Lane, Harrow, HA1 2JT
MD... Roger Bunting

Buckinghamshire
DGL Garages
Tel. 01494 535811

Littleworth Road, Downley, High Wycombe HP13 5XE
Service Manager... Russell Hird

Scotland
Gael Suzuki
Tel. 01563 537116

49 Main Road, Hurlford, Kilmarnock KA3 6JT
MD... Alf Henighan

Cambridgeshire
Herbert Robinson
Tel. 01223 242222

315-349 Mill Road, Cambridge, CB1 3DF
Suzuki Team Leader... Peter Conroy

Surrey
Citygate Tadworth
Tel. 01737 812461

90 The Avenue, Tadworth KT20 5AA
David Baitup

Cumbria
Mint Motors
Tel. 01539 723318

Mintsfeet Road, Kendal LA9 6LU
Dealer Principal... G Wightman

Sussex
CMW Automobiles
Tel. 01444 452621

Ansty Cross, Ansty, Haywards Heath RH17 5AG
Service Manager... John Dunn

Derbyshire
Autoworld
Tel. 01246 450450

Bringtom Road Nth., Chesterfield S41 9AJ
Aftersales Director... Andy Brindley

Shoreham Suzuki
Tel. 01903 753535

339 Brighton Road, Lancing BN15 8JT
Dealer Principal... Robin Williams

Essex
Levoi's Limited
01206 579579

Berechurch Road Colchester CO2 7QB
Service Advisor... Russell Stapleton

Brighton Suzuki
Tel. 01273 705090

76 Preston Drove, Brighton BN1 6LB
Service Advisor... Matthew Taylor

Gloucestershire
John Wilkins Cars
Tel. 01242 224477

Leckhampton Road, Cheltenham GL53 0AA
MD... John Wilkins

West Midlands
Colmore 2000
Tel. 0121 377 8169

1163 Chester Road, Erdington, Birmingham B24 0QY
Aftersales Manager... Gary Johnson

West Yorkshire
Colin Appleyard Ltd
Tel. 01535 606321

Cornmill Garage, Halifax Road, Keighley BD21 1AH
Parts Sales... Aziz Ahmed

53 Hastings Road Bromley BR2 8NA
Sales Manager… Neal Bennett

Wiltshire
Pebley Beach Ltd
Tel. 01793 812235

1-3 Moormead, Wroughton, Swindon SN4 9BS
Aftersales Manager... Steve Brown

Kingsway & South Park Ave., Lincoln LN5 8EL
Service Manager... Keith Walker

Worcestershire
Percy Tait Cars
Tel. 01562 822255

George Street, Kidderminster DY10 1QD
Aftersales Manager... Steve Smith

Kent
Haxted Motor Co. Ltd.
Marlpit Hill, Edenbridge TN8 6HZ
Tel. 01732 867888 Director... Patricia Smith
New Tudor
0181 462 1262
Lincolnshire
Linpac Garages Ltd.
Tel. 01522 521345

